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INTRODUCTION

The southern green stink bug, Nezara 
viridula L., is an insect of extreme polyphagy 
and its ability for dispersal is considerably 

great (OHO and KIRITANI, 1960; KIRITANI et 
al., 1961). So far it has been listed that as 
many as 145 species belonging to 32 families 
serve as the host plants of this insect (OHO 
and KIRITANI, 1960). In middle autumn, it is 
not infrequent to observe a sudden mass 
invasion of the insects into the gardens of 
mandarine oranges and / or Japanese persim-
mon rendering the growing fruits severe 
damages. This is considered due to the feed-
ing habit of the adult forms prior to 
hibernation. These adults do not lay eggs in 
the orchards, though the nymphs were ob-
served to develop well when they were fed 
experimentally on mandarine oranges (KIRI-
TANI, 1963 c). Therefore, it is reasonable to 
assume that, even an insect which is poly-

phagous in adult as well as nymphal stages, 
the adults could distinguish plants for feed-
ing, from plants for oviposition as being 
maintained by Lepidoptera.

Apart from the forementioned point, it is 
also very essential to know the behavior 

pattern of the insect in carrying out its 
population study.

Investigations were conducted at Asso, Wa-
kayama Prefecture during the period of 1961-
1965 to clarify the behavior pattern of the 
insect in relation to the dispersal associated 
with feeding and oviposition.

METHODS

During the period of 1962-1965, fields of 

rape, radish, wheat and barley were surveyed 
from early April till the harvest of these 

plants. All the adults found in the fields 
were brought to the laboratory to determine 
their sex. The females were dissected to 
know the physiological condition of the popu-
lation in terms of the occurrences of mating 
and oviposition. As for the details of the 
technique employed refer to KIRITANI (1963 
b).

In 1961, a potato field of about 400 sq. m. 
bearing 236 plants was established on the 
slope of a hill at about 70m above the sea 
level and about 1,000m far from the census 
fields mentioned above. Censuses were car-
ried out over two months from early May 
at intervals of 2 or 3 days. Adults found 
by observation of all plants were marked 
individually with lacquer diluted with thinner 
oil and released at spots where they were 
caught. Concurrently the number of egg-
masses deposited in the potato field was 
examined. The adults of the first generation 
emerged in the late period of the present 
study. They were, however, easily distin-

guished by their soft body, clear and light 
coloration from the hibernant. In addition, 
the hibernant adults were frequently with 
black spots on their body, a characteristic of 
hibernant population. Essentially, the same 
sort of survey was conducted in a paddy 
field in which a census plot of about 80 sq. 
m. containing 1,000 rice plants was estab-
lished. Censuses were carried out every other 
day throughout September.

In 1962, one and two fields of rape and 
wheat were selected respectively as the 
census plots to study the trend of immigra-
tion of the hibernant insects as well as the
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Table 1. Annual changes in the timing of 50 per cent mating and oviposition 

among hibernant females determined by the dissection method

a Data from KIRITANI (1963 a, b)

sex ratio from 10th April to 15th May at 
intervals of about three days.

RESULTS

1. Population behavior on the food plants
The adults which left their hibernacula, fly 

to the fields of rape, radish, wheat and barley. 
They feed and mate on these plants but 

rarely lay eggs. The annual changes in the 
timings of 50 per cent mating and oviposition 

determined by dissection are shown in 

Table 1. It can be concluded that there is 
a great annual variation in the timings of 

mating and oviposition. Accordingly, it was 
considered that utilization of biological date 

instead of calender date would be more rea-

sonable in the interpretation of our data.
The number of migrant adults, their sex 

ratio and the percentage of mating individuals 
in terms of the total insects in the fields of 
rape and wheat are shown in Fig. 1 by the 
three-point moving average. The number 
of migrant adults from hibernacula increased 
until 24th April but decreased thereafter. 
The fact that the timing of 50 per cent mat-
ing in 1962 was pinpointed on 22nd April 

(Table 1) suggests that this date could be 
utilized as an index of termination of disper-
sal. The percentage of mating individuals 

gradually increased up to 30 per cent by 24th 
April, thereafter the percentage remained 
almost constant until 5th May. The in-
creasing trend of mating coincided well with

Fig. 1 The number of migrant adults, the sex ratio and the percentage of 
mating individuals in the field of rape and wheat in 1962.
Arrow refers to the date of 50% mating determined by dissection.
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Table 2. The change in the sex ratio of the populations in the 

hibernacula and on the food plants

a Data from KIRITANI et al. (in press)

b The numbers of individuals examined

the increase of migrant adults in the early 

period. The habit of repeated matings of 
females after oviposition (KIRITANI, 1963 c) 
might be the cause of such a constancy of 
mating after sexual maturation.

The sex ratio continued to increase until 
it attained the peak on the 27th April when 
the percentage of the gravid females reached 
about 50 per cent. The low sex ratio in the 
early phase suggested that males left hiber-
nacula earlier than females. On the other 
hand, the declining phase of the sex ratio 
indicated that the dispersal of gravid females 
to other plants for egg laying was taking 

place. The results of four-year study with 
regard to the sex ratio of the population 
immediately before leaving hibernacula and 
those of the populations in the different bio-
logical periods are shown in Table 2. A 
typical trend of change in sex ratio was again 
observed in 1965 similar to that in 1962. The 
density of hibernant adults in 1963 was low 
due to high winter mortality during hiberna-
tion (KIRITANI, 1964). This phenomenon 
hindered accurate estimates of the sex ratio 
in 1963. While in 1964, the sex ratio before 
the timing of 50 per cent mating could not 
be assessed due to much early appearance 
of hibernants (Table 1).
2. Population behavior on the oviposition 

plants

Sequential changes in the numbers of adult 
and deposited egg-masses, those in the sex 
ratio and the percentage of mating in the 

potato field are represented in Fig. 2. The 
population density of adults from early May 
to early June was very low and most of them 
composed of females. In addition, almost all 
the egg-masses were deposited in this 

period. These facts suggested that a small 
number of gravid females which migrated 
from food plants were responsible for the 
deposition of these egg-masses. Actually, a 
total of 17 egg-masses were deposited from 
16th May up to 5th June and 17 newly in-
vaded females were observed on ten con-
secutive surveys which were conducted 
during this period.

Many adults flew into the potato field for 
feeding and mating from mid June due to 
the harvest of food plants in plain fields. 
The mean duration of stay of adults and the 

percentage of insects not recaptured were 
compared between the two periods, that is, 
before and after 5th June when 90 per cent 
of egg-masses had been deposited (Table 3). 
The former period was for oviposition and 
the latter for feeding. The duration of stay 
of egg-laying females was shorter than that 
of feeding adults and the percentage of 
insects not recaptured was considerably great-
er in the oviposition period than the feed-
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Fig. 2. Showing the changes in the sex ratio and the percentage of matings 

and the number of deposited egg-masses in the potato field (upper 

figure) and numerical changes of both sexes (lower figure)

ing period. The weak residency of females 
in the oviposition period suggested that 
females came into the potato field only for 
oviposition and soon left there for food plants. 
During the censuses we happened to find a 
few females that were just laying eggs, but 
we could scarcely find any females there 
after one or two hours except for newly 
deposited egg-masses. The most prolific 
females of the hibernant generation are con-
sidered to lay four egg-masses during their 

life span under natural conditions (KIRITANI 
1963 b). Therefore, repeated dispersal bet-
ween food plants and oviposition plants could 
be expected for the hibernant females.

The adults of the first generation began to 
emerge from late June. But they rarely re-
mained at the breeding site as suggested by 
a short duration of stay of adults (Table 3). 
Some first generation adults marked in the 

potato field were found within a few days in 
an early planted paddy field which was

Table 3. Changes in the mean duration of stay and the percentage of 

insects not recaptured in the potato field

a May 7th-June 5th

b June 5th-July 13th

c Number of individuals examined
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situated about 1,000m away from the potato 
field in 1960 (KIRITANI et al., 1961) and again 
in 1961 (unpublished).

As stated previously, an early stage of 
host plant is availed by gravid females as an 
oviposition site and the same plant is utilized 
for feeding in the later stage. Whether this 
statement could be held or not was examined 
with regard to the adults of the second ge-
neration in the field of late planted rice (Fig. 
3). The duration of paddy which stands for

Fig. 3. Changes in the sex ratio and the 

number of second generation adults 

in relation to the deposition of egg-

masses

an oviposition site was relatively short as 
compared with that of potato. This was 

mainly due to a higher rate in proceeding of 
the phenology of both insect and host plant 

under prevailing high temperatures. By 15th 

September, 79 per cent or 56 out of 71 egg-

masses were deposited in the paddy field 

concerned. On the other hand, only 9 females 
involving the 2 recaptured were observed 

during six successive censuses conducted 
before 15th September. Such an unusual low 

density, i.e. 1-2 females per 1,000 plants, with 
a high sex ratio during the oviposition period 

was followed by a rapid increase in the 

number of feeding adults of both sexes.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

In view of the fact mentioned above, a 
schematic representation of the behavior 

pattern of the insect is given in Fig. 4. This 
figure illustrates only the relationship bet-

ween the insects belonging to the hibernants 
and the first generations and the common 

cultivated plants, because the principal pat-
tern in the following generations is almost 

the same as that in the hibernants and the 

first generations. Virtually, many other kinds 
of cultivated plants and weeds serve as host 

plants either for feeding or oviposition of the 
bug. The actual relation between the insect 

and host plants would be more complex than 
that shown in the schema.

Generally speaking, in spite of the fact that 
various kinds of plants were accepted by the 

insect, an early period of growing stage of 

the host plants was availed as an oviposition 
site and they served as food plants in the 

late stage. This implies the importance of 

synchronism between the life cycle of the 
insect and the seasonal succession of the host

Fig. 4. Schematic representation of the behavior pattern for the hibernants 
and the first generation adults in relation to their host plants.

F: feeding, M: mating, O: oviposition.
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plants. In the study of polyphagous insects, 
it is not only necessary to list many kinds 

of host plants as before, but also to assess 
these hosts in relation to the life cycle or the 

behavior pattern of the insect. It should be 

realized that what is meant by a polyphag-
ous habit is not the non-selective preference 

to various host plants, but involves sensitive 

preference to a particular host in an ideal 
stage by the insect. It is well known that 
females of those insects of which larvae and 

adults occupy different ecological niches, e.g. 

butterflies, mosquitoes etc., distinguish bet-
ween a feeding site and an oviposition one 

where their progeny will develop. Even 
among insects, as being exemplified by Nezara 

viridula of which adults and nymphs feed 
on the same kind of host plants and adults 

require food for ovarial maturation, it is 

quite feasible that there exsists universally 
such behavior differentiation between feeding 

and oviposition.

SUMMARY

Investigations were conducted during 1961-

1965 on the dispersal of Nezara viridula in 
relation to feeding and oviposition. Adults 

of the hibernant generation feed and mate 
on the fields of rape, radish, wheat and barley, 

and then gravid females disperse to other 

kinds of host plants, e.g. potato, beans etc. for 
oviposition. This was supported by the low 

sex ratio observed on food plants after pass-
ing the date of 50 per cent mating.

During the early census period, the popu-
lation density of adults in the potato field 

was very low and most of them were com-

posed of females. Almost all the egg-masses 

were also deposited in this period. In addi-

tion, the mean duration of stay of these egg-

laying females was considerably short in 

comparison with that of the adult migrants 

in the late period. It was considered that 

females of which ovaries had matured on the 

food plants flew into the potato field for ovi-

position and returned to the food plants soon 

after oviposition. Many adults of both sexes 

flew into the potato field in the late period 

principally for feeding and mating. The fact 

that an early stage of the host plant was 

availed by gravid females as an oviposition 

site and the same plant was accepted for 

feeding as it grew was maintained not only 

for potato but for paddy as well.

As stated above, it should be realized that 

what is meant by a polyphagous habit is not 

the non-selective preference to various host 

plants, but involves the sensitive preference 

to a particular host in an ideal state for the 

insect. In the study of polyphagous insects 

it is not only necessary to list many host 

plants available, but also to assess these host 

plants in relation to the life cycle and the 

behavior of the insect.
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摘 要

摂 食 と産 卵 に関 係 した ミナ ミア オカ メム シの 移動

桐谷圭治・法橋信彦 ・木村勝千代 ・中筋房夫2
和歌山県農試朝来試験地

多食 性の昆虫におけ る寄主植物の意義を明 らか にす る

ため,1961=1965年 にわ たって ミナ ミアオカ メムシ成虫 の

行動を寄主植物 との関連 において しらべ た。成虫 の行動

か ら寄主植物 は摂 食対象 と産 卵対 象植物に区別 され る。

越 冬場所か ら飛来 した成虫 はナタネ,ダ イ コン,コ ム

ギ,ハ ダカムギな どで摂食,交 尾 し,卵 巣成熟 した雌は

2九 州大学農学部昆虫学教室
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別 の産 卵対象 とな る寄主植物 に移動す る(例 え ばバ レイ

シ ヨ)。 これ らにおけ る成虫個体群の性比 は性的成熟 と

共 に減少 する ことは これを裏付け る。

一方産 卵対象 とな るバ レイシ ョ畑で は,初 期 に移動 し

て来 る成虫 の密度 はきわめて低 くほ とん ど雌ばか りで,

この時期 に大部分 の卵塊が産 まれ る。また これ らの雌 は

後期 に侵入 して くる成虫 に くらべて滞在 時間が著 し く短

い。 このことはナタネな どの摂食 植物上で卵巣成熟 した

雌がバ レイシ ョな どの産卵植物 に移動 し産卵が終 ると再

び摂食植物 に戻 る ことを暗示 してい る。バ レイシ ョの発

育が進 むにつ れて多 くの成 虫が摂食,交 尾のため に飛来

す るよ うにな る。 このよ うに寄主植 物の発育の前 期は産

卵 の対象 とな り,後 期に摂食 の対 象 とな る現象はかな り

一般 的にみ られ,第2世 代成 虫 と晩期稲 との間に も明確

にみ られた。

以上 の ことは,多 食 性の成 虫は無差別に多 くの植 物種

を同時 にえ らぶのではな く,そ の生 理的条件 に応 じて寄

主植物 の種類 や発育 のステージに敏感 に反応 しうる強力

な寄主選択能力 を もつ ことを示 す。 したが って多食性昆

虫の寄主植物 は個 々につ いて昆虫 の行動,生 活環 との関

連 において評価 され な くてはな らない。


